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HOLDERS 'KRACKERS TOO' 2 BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW

Krackers Too and Krackers Too B are side by side two bedroom one bathroom apartments that sleep 4

respectively. The stunning ocean views are breathtaking and every day ends with a magical sunset to be

enjoyed around the communal salt water plunge pool or from the privacy of your patio.

This property is part of a private residence with live-in owners’ upstairs with 2 dogs and a few outside cats

that come and say hi and may or may not have a snooze on the patio. The apartments are on the lower level

and each have a car space and own patios. A car is recommended to give ease of getting around the island,

but you are also just a short walk away from bus routes. Along the road through the residential area, you’ll

find a few local rum shops that will have basic grocery items and also sell local food and drinks. There is

also Payne’s Bay Fish Market and a few local restaurants like the Roti Den, Positano, De Clay Oven

and QP Bistro at the bottom of Holders Hill.  Wendy’s, a local sports bar, is about 5 minutes drive away in

Fitts Village– great local food and ice cold beers all reasonably priced (4 beers for BD$11)!  Located just a

5 to 10 minute drive to Holetown and 15 minute drive to Bridgetown or Speightstown.  

MASTER BEDROOM:

King Bed

Air conditioned and ceiling fan

Electronic safe

Separate closet area and work station

SECOND BEDROOM:

Queen Bed

Air conditioned and ceiling fan

BATHROOM:

Step in shower

Single Vanity

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals


LIVING AREA AND KITCHEN:

Open plan throughout

Ceiling fans

Fully equipped kitchen, full fridge, gas stove/oven, microwave, Nespresso (original)

Washing machine, iron & ironing board

Comfortable seating area with large flat screen Smart TV with internet channels

Dining table and chairs

PATIO:

Alfresco dining area

Seating area

Ceiling fan

GOOD TO KNOW:

Work station in hallway alcove

Travel cot & high chair provided

A small troupe of monkeys come through the garden area usually early morning and late afternoon

No smoking is permitted in the apartment or around the property at any time

 

Rates are subject to 11.5% government levy and service fee

More Information

Amenities: 



Gas BBQ

Private parking

Complimentary internet TVWashing machineFully equipped kitchenComplimentary WiFiAir conditioned bedrooms with ceiling fans (electricity is metered and

charged on usage if excessive - ie, no extra charge if using the a/c for

normal night use however if a/cs are run all day and night you can

expect an additional charge)

Personal electronic safeLinens and towels provided, including beach towelsHair DryerSelection of novelsBeach chairs and cooler providedNespresso machine (pods are not provided)Microwave, toaster, kettle, drip coffee machineAll glassware, cutlery, crockery, cookware providedCommunal plunge pool and sun deck with loungers - pool not gated

nor alarmed and used at your own risk

Rental Notes:  Electricity is monitored to limit excessive use of the air conditioners 08 JAN - 15 APR      USD200.00 16 APR - 30 JUN      USD100.00 01 JUL - 15 DEC      USD150.00 16 DEC - 07 JAN      USD300.00 Cleaning Fee USD50.00 Rates are for up to 4 persons...

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $100 US /night 

Bedrooms:  2

Listed:  22 Sep 2023
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